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Essential Suspense
Retail Value: $8.99-$9.99 USD

It’s Free! It’s Fun! It’s Easy!

Retail Value: $8.99-$9.99 USD

The House on Blueberry Lane by Brenda Jackson

The Black Swan of Paris by Karen Robards

For three years Jaye and Velvet were together, but Jaye wouldn’t commit to
more. He just didn’t believe in marriage. When Velvet left him, Jaye realized he’d
been foolish. It took Jaye two years to find her, and now he’s come to Catalina
Cove to prove his love and win back her heart—but will Velvet have him?

Genevieve’s estranged mother, Lillian, has been captured by Nazis.
Genevieve knows it won’t be long before the gestapo succeeds in
torturing information out of Lillian that will derail the upcoming
Allied invasion, so she must navigate the perilous crosscurrents of
occupied France undetected—and save Lillian’s life.

CODE # 8AAA

CODE # 8AAB

Here’s how the Bonus Bucks program works:
GET BOOKS
GET ORDERING!

GET BUCKS

GET CATALOG

Go ahead, grab your towel, sunhat and a new book and head to the
beach! Maybe you’re ideal beach read is as steamy as the summer air,
involving a stubborn billionaire or an arrogant king. Or, perhaps you
want your blood to run cold, following along with an intense murder
mystery while basking in the sun. As always, we have a wide variety of
new releases in the August Bonus Bucks Catalog!
This month we’ve made a change to the way we code our books in
order to make things easier for our customers. Simply use the one code
provided to redeem your free book, regardless of where you live.

Happy Reading!

Aura of Night by Heather Graham

Worldwide Mystery
Retail Value: $8.99 USD

The Inheritance by R. Franklin James
Johanna hopes her genealogy company can help Ellie find her lost daughter,
Ruby, and finally make a better life for them both. But someone starts
threatening Johanna, and then Ellie is stabbed to death. Now Johanna must
reveal one family’s twisted truth—and flush out a murderer…
CODE # 8AAF

Also Available:

All Megan wants is to move on from her kidnapping, but FBI
investigator Ragnar needs her help. With their rocky past,
working together isn’t going to be easy. But when things take a
deadly turn, they discover a deep connection. Only something is
trying to tear them apart…forever.
CODE # 8AAC

A Fool’s Journey by Judy Penz Sheluk

Bonus Bucks and $3.25 for shipping and handling for the first four
books plus $0.50 for each additional book.

Saving Grace by Debbie Babitt
Mary Grace is the first female sheriff in town, which doesn’t sit
well with some of the locals. Now she’s racing to find a missing
girl while fearing for the safety of her own daughter, and Mary
Grace must confront an unspeakable truth—and face a decision
no parent should ever have to make.

♦

Please do not return your Bonus Bucks order with your regular
invoice and billing envelope. Multiple orders may be shipped separately.
(Price is subject to change without notice.)
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

Quantities are limited!

When a mother-to-be hires Kelly to locate her estranged father,
she is thankful for the straightforward missing-person case. But
Kelly’s hunt takes a deadly turn when her quarry is found driven
off a cliff to his doom. Can a determined detective take on the
mafia and make it out alive?

CODE # 8AAI

BONUS BUCKS REDEMPTION CHART

CODE # 8AAE

ALL REGULAR AND LARGER PRINT – 4 BONUS BUCKS
TRUE LARGE PRINT – 6 BONUS BUCKS
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Love Inspired Suspense

Harlequin Heartwarming

™

AVAILABLE IN REGULAR, LARGER
AND TRUE LARGE PRINT

AVAILABLE IN LARGER PRINT

Retail Value: $7.50 USD

®

Retail Value: $6.25-$14.99 USD

Retail Value: $6.25-$14.99 USD

®

Defending from Danger by Jodie Bailey

Wyoming Promise by Anna J. Stewart

Katie is not interested in finding love, even if widower Micah and
his three children are perfect for her. But when she agrees to be
their nanny, could it lead to a life—and love—she thought could
never exist again?

When a boy is threatened, Officer Daniella poses as his nanny
alongside her K-9 partner, Zara. Inn owner Sam’s only option is to
begrudgingly trust them to help, but can they solve the case before
it’s too late?

Ryder’s ready for a new start with his daughter, but seeing
Corliss again stirs up old feelings. Now that Corliss needs
his help to save her gran’s ranch, can he finally prove they’re
worth taking a chance on?

Regular Print: 8AAJ ♦ Larger Print: 8AAP ♦ True Large Print: 8AAV

Regular Print: 8AAZ ♦ Larger Print: 8ABF ♦ True Large Print: 8ABL

Their Make-Believe Match by Jackie Stef

Texas Buried Secrets by Virginia Vaughan

Sadie refuses to wed someone who doesn’t understand her.
To avoid an arranged marriage, she finds the perfect pretend beau
in Isaac. But can they be sure their convenient courtship isn’t the
real thing?

When she stumbles into a dead body, Brigitte narrowly escapes
from a killer. Now, working with FBI special agent Duke could
mean catching the murderer, unless this clever predator turns his
hunters into the hunted…

Regular Print: 8AAK ♦ Larger Print: 8AAQ ♦ True Large Print: 8AAW

Regular Print: 8ABA ♦ Larger Print: 8ABG ♦ True Large Print: 8ABM

The Cowboy’s Journey Home by Linda Goodnight

Cavern Cover-Up by Katy Lee

Medically discharged from the military, Yates returns home where
he’ll have to face Laurel, the woman he never forgot. Forging a new
bond comes naturally, but will she risk her heart for an uncertain
future?

While interviewing a murderer’s only surviving victim, forensic
artist Scarlet is attacked and left with amnesia. Now she must
work with constable Jace to recover her memory before the killer
strikes again.
Regular Print: 8ABB ♦ Larger Print: 8ABH ♦ True Large Print: 8ABN

Claiming Her Texas Family by Jolene Navarro

Sabotaged Mission by Tina Radcliffe

Abigail has nowhere to go—except to the family she thinks
abandoned her as a child. She keeps her identity a secret, but
hiding from Sheriff Hudson isn’t so easy. Can he reunite a broken
family…without losing his heart?

Madison flees to an Oklahoma ranch to escape the person
targeting her. Except the danger follows her, forcing former navy
SEAL Briggs to step in. Can Madison rely on him to find the truth
and keep her alive?

Regular Print: 8AAM ♦ Larger Print: 8AAS ♦ True Large Print: 8AAY

Regular Print: 8ABC ♦ Larger Print: 8ABI ♦ True Large Print: 8ABO

Also Available:

Also Available:

Regular Print: 8AAN
Larger Print: 8AAT

Regular Print: 8ABD
Larger Print: 8ABJ

The Secret Between Them by Susanne Dietze

Shielding the Tiny Target by Deena Alexander

2. Enclose the order form and the correct number of Bonus Bucks, plus $3.25 for shipping and
handling for the first 4 books, plus $0.50 for each additional book, in an envelope.
(Note: Do not send cash through the mail—check or money order only. Please make checks
payable to the Harlequin Reader Service.)
3. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. Limit 5 of each book per customer.
4. Please note that availability for the books in this catalog will expire on
September 30th, 2022.
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CODE # 8ABP

A Cowboy in Amish Country by Patricia Johns
When Wilder hires Amish runaway Sue, it could cause
problems, especially since her family lives next door. And falling
for the beautiful and pregnant cattlewoman will complicate
both their lives. Unless love can mend fences…and families.
CODE # 8ABQ

The Bull Rider’s Secret Son by Susan Breeden

BONUS BUCKS REDEMPTION CHART

Cody finds himself face-to-face with his unforgettable ex-wife,
Becca—and her little boy. His little boy. Suddenly Cody’s
taking to family life like a horse to water. But is this wanderin’
cowboy ready to hang up his spurs for good?
CODE # 8ABR

ALL REGULAR AND LARGER PRINT – 4 BONUS BUCKS
TRUE LARGE PRINT – 6 BONUS BUCKS

Name

Winning the Veteran’s Heart by Cheryl Harper

Address
Apt. #

When Peter asks former public defender Lauren to take
his nephew’s case, she refuses. So the handsome air force
vet offers to give her the full southern Florida staycation
experience… But will he also end up giving her his heart?

Hidden Ranch Peril by Michelle Aleckson
Regular Print: 8ABE
Larger Print: 8ABK

AUGUST BONUS BUCKS ORDER FORM
1. Detach this page and fill in all the information requested.

In Love with the Amish Nanny by Rebecca Kertz

Regular Print: 8AAL ♦ Larger Print: 8AAR ♦ True Large Print: 8AAX

FONT SIZES:
The type in Larger Print books is
about 20% larger than that in regular
editions. The type in True Large Print
books is about 50% larger.

Denied by Mary Keliikoa

CODE # 8AAH

Everything Bundt the Truth
by Karen C. Whalen

Regular Print: 8AAO
Larger Print: 8AAU

♦ Choose the items you wish to order from your Bonus Bucks Catalog.
♦ Complete the order form and return it with the required number of

CODE 8AAG

For the Harlequin Reader Service

Embracing His Past by Christina Miller

redeemable for valuable books.

CODE # 8AAD

A Death Long Overdue by Eva Gates

Rose Hilliard

AVAILABLE IN REGULAR, LARGER
AND TRUE LARGE PRINT

♦ Each of your monthly shipments will include a FREE Bonus Buck

City
Zip/Postal Code

Account Number

Please use blue or black ink only when completing this order form. Thank you!
Mail to: In U.S.A.

CODE # 8ABS

State/Province

Bonus Bucks Program
PO Box 9070
Buffalo, NY 14269-9070

In Canada:

Bonus Bucks Program
PO Box 603
Fort Erie, ON L2A 5X3

Harlequin® Romance
AVAILABLE IN LARGER PRINT

Harlequin® Special Edition
Retail Value: $6.75 USD

His Majesty’s Forbidden Fling
by Susan Meier
Rowan makes widower turned recluse King Jozef feel things
he’s never felt before—not even for the convenient wife he
came to love. A forbidden fling is one thing…but can he ever
hope to make Rowan his queen?
CODE # 8ABT

The Princess and the Single Dad
by Jessica Gilmore
Princess Arrosa never expected her much-needed getaway to
turn into a summer romance… or to fall for former bad boy
turned single dad Jack! They don’t belong in each other’s world,
but can they let each other go?
CODE # 8ABU

It Started with a Royal Kiss
by Jennifer Faye
While Indigo is painting a formal portrait of Prince Istvan,
they share an unexpected kiss! Even though her head tells
her they shouldn’t take this any further, she knows he’s worth
trusting…with her future!
CODE # 8ABV

The Billionaire Behind the Headlines
by Rachael Stewart
Emotionally guarded Bree discovers notorious billionaire Theo
is actually charming, though cynical about love. Accepting his
invitation to Paris could be a mistake—or the best decision
she’s ever made…
CODE # 8ABW

Retail Value: $5.99 USD

Harlequin Presents®

AVAILABLE IN LARGER PRINT

AVAILABLE IN REGULAR AND LARGER PRINT

Retail Value: $6.75 USD

Their Marriage Worth Fighting For by Louisa Heaton

The Billionaire’s Baby Negotiation by Millie Adams

Rancher Jack isn’t expecting much when he arrives at Three
Rivers Ranch, but as soon as he meets Vanessa, he can’t stop
thinking about her. And the flame sizzling between them cannot be
extinguished…

Midwife Grace and surgeon Diego find their marriage hanging
by a thread. When they’re forced to work together on a case,
they must finally confront their heartbreak… But can they also
rediscover the joy of their marriage?

Olive has hated Gunnar for years, but wants to kiss him all the time.
Then innocent Olive spends an electric night in his penthouse suite! He’s
the Viking fantasy of her dreams, until she discovers the consequences…

CODE # 8ABX

CODE # 8ACD

In the Ring with the Maverick by Kathy Douglass

From Wedding Guest to Bride? by Tina Beckett

Rodeo riders Jack and Audrey are both at the top of their game—
except when it comes to love. In this battle of the sexes, the real
victory may lie in surrender, but who will get off their high horse
first?

When Elena shares a mind-blowing kiss with sexy stranger
Santiago, it’s wholly out of character… Still, she can’t deny how
refreshing it is to be with him. Will he become her heart’s safe
haven?

CODE # 8ABY

CODE # 8ACE

One-Night Fling in Positano by Ann McIntosh

Nicholas is stunned to discover the baby abandoned in his art
gallery is his son. Asking Emma for help is a plea of desperation,
but soon he’s juggling diapers, formula…and feelings for her. Is he
ready to graduate to family man?

Nurse Kendra lives a jet-set life. So after one unforgettable night
with Massimo, Kendra has no regrets—until he turns out to be her
new boss! Continuing their fling is risky, but also irresistible…

CODE # 8ABZ

CODE # 8ACF

Elsie dreads seeing arrogant King Felipe, yet her attraction to him returns
with a dangerous intensity. Felipe has vowed he’ll take no queen and sire
no heirs, but what will Felipe do when their unique fire demands more?
Regular Print: 8ACL ♦ Larger Print: 8ACT

After billionaire Leandro insists she accompany him to Scotland, Celia is
unprepared for the passion that ignites between them. It’s even more of
a shock to find herself holding a positive pregnancy test weeks later!

Elise is committed to making her fundraiser a huge success.
But spending so much time with Harris is giving the usually shy
Elise ideas she shouldn’t be having. Could a man like Harris really
think twice about her?

When a tropical storm interrupts her vacation, doctor Mel doesn’t
hesitate to help. But working with the only other doctor on
the island, Rafe, isn’t without its challenges. Especially when the
tension turns into chemistry.

Also Available:

CODE # 8ACA

CODE # 8ACG

Crowning His Kidnapped Princess by Michelle Smart
Destitute Until the Italian’s Diamond by Julia James

Falling for the Village Vet
by Rachel Dove

Be Careful What You Wish For
by Elizabeth Bevarly

Regular Print: 8ACO ♦ Larger Print: 8ACW

Innocent in Her Enemy’s Bed by Dani Collins

CODE # 8ACH

CODE # 8ACB

Regular Print: 8ACP ♦ Larger Print: 8ACX

The Midwife’s Nine-Month Miracle
by Shelley Rivers

Expecting Her Ex’s Baby
by Shannon Stacey

His Desert Bride by Demand by Lela May Wight
Regular Print: 8ACQ ♦ Larger Print: 8ACY

CODE # 8ACI

Harlequin® Historical™

Harlequin Intrigue®
Retail Value: $6.75 USD

AVAILABLE IN REGULAR AND LARGER PRINT

Harlequin® Romantic Suspense
Retail Value: $5.99-$7.25 USD

Viola fled her arranged marriage to Guy, Earl of Easton. Now she
is Cressida and greatly changed—so much so that Guy doesn’t
recognize his runaway bride. It would be socially ruinous if he
discovered who she really is…

In danger, Delaney runs to Cash, the one man she trusts. Except
the sheriff hasn’t seen her in a year, since Delaney ended their
engagement. Can the Texas lawman shield her from a desperate
killer…and the explosive truth?

CODE # 8ACZ

CODE # 8ADF

Regular Print: 8ADL ♦ Larger Print: 8ADR

Their Marriage Bargain by Shannon McKenna

The Bluestocking’s Whirlwind Liaison by Bronwyn Scott

Scent Detection by Leslie Marshman

Caleb needs a marriage to keep controlling interest of MossTech.
Tilda must prevent a hostile takeover of her company—and
protect the daughter Caleb has never met. The only solution is for
these exes to join forces.

An inventor, Rebecca has always preferred her workshop to a ball.
When she meets Jules, he seems a carefree rogue…until their
ever-more-passionate encounters show Becca a depth to him she
cannot resist!

When Marie saves the life of a stranger with amnesia, she’s
horrified when he begins to remember her—as the woman she
was before she entered witness protection. But is Jack a protector,
or a killer sent to finish her off?

CODE # 8ADA

CODE # 8ADG

Regular Print: 8ADM ♦ Larger Print: 8ADS

A Colorado Claim by Joanne Rock

A Marquess Too Rakish to Wed by Liz Tyner

Mission Honeymoon by Barb Han

Gibson doesn’t know why his ex-wife is in town, but the chemistry
between them still blazes. Lark soon falls into Gibson’s bed,
but will the secret she’s carried since their divorce ruin their
second chance?

Lady Guinevere disapproves of the way the Marquess of Hartcroft
breaks society’s rules. But it seems a serious accident has forced
him to think more favorably about marriage—because he’s just
stunned her with a proposal!

ATF agent Quint is this close to nailing a ruthless kingpin. But he and
his undercover wife, Agent Ree, have a passion for each other that’s
putting everything at risk…especially any shot at love and a future
together.

CODE # 8ADB

CODE # 8ADH

Regular Print: 8ADN ♦ Larger Print: 8ADT

Crossing Two Little Lines by Joss Wood

The Officer’s Convenient Proposal by Joanna Johnson

Lakeside Mystery by Carol Ericson

Jamie knows exactly what she wants: a no-strings affair with
Rowan. He’s on board—until Jamie gets pregnant. Now he wants
something serious. Rowan is determined, but can he convince
Jamie to cross one more line?

For Jonah, a chance encounter with wealthy neighbor Frances feels
like fate! They both find it hard to let down their defenses, but
take refuge in each other’s company. And a convenient marriage
could be a savior for them both…

Detective Denver doesn’t know what to make of blogger
Ashlynn—no matter how attracted he is to her. She can help him
crack his biggest case yet, but Denver wonders if he can keep a
target off Ashlynn’s back…or if she’ll be silenced for good.

CODE # 8ADC

CODE # 8ADI

Regular Print: 8ADO ♦ Larger Print: 8ADU

Also Available:

The Viking’s Runaway Concubine
by Caitlin Crews
CODE # 8ADJ

Compromised into a Scandalous Marriage
by Lydia San Andres
CODE # 8ADK

Also Available:

Shielding Her Son by K.D. Richards
Regular Print: 8ADP ♦ Larger Print: 8ADV

Revenge on the Ranch by Carla Cassidy

Regular Print: 8ACM ♦ Larger Print: 8ACU

Regular Print: 8ACN ♦ Larger Print: 8ACV

Also Available:

Also Available:

Jackson brings out Alexandra’s competitive side. Succumbing to
Jackson’s physical appeal is one thing; revealing her secrets is
another. But she knows he won’t be satisfied until he’s made her
his queen…

CODE # 8ADE

Regular Print: 8ACK ♦ Larger Print: 8ACS

Stranded with the Island Doctor by Annie Claydon

Maverick Justice by Delores Fossen

Blame It on Vegas by Kira Sinclair

Achileas sees himself as living proof that wedding vows are meaningless.
But he can only gain his inheritance if he weds. His proposal to
chambermaid Effie is simply a contract—sealed with a single sizzling kiss!

It Started with a Puppy by Christy Jeffries

The Earl’s Mysterious Lady by Louise Allen

CODE # 8ADD

Maid for the Greek’s Ring by Louise Fuller

Bound by a Nine-Month Confession by Cathy Williams

Rivalry at Play by Nadine Gonzalez

The Nanny Game by Zuri Day

Regular Print: 8ACJ ♦ Larger Print: 8ACR

The Night the King Claimed Her by Natalie Anderson

Lessons in Fatherhood by Makenna Lee

Retail Value: $5.50 USD

Also Available:

Retail Value: $5.50-$6.75 USD

The Other Hollister Man by Stella Bagwell

CODE # 8ACC

Harlequin® Desire™

Harlequin® Medical Romance™

Retail Value: $5.99 USD

Colton’s Secret Sabotage by Deborah Fletcher Mello
Detective Philip must go undercover on a reality TV show
to find the culprit who is sabotaging the competition.
As Philip and producer Naomi begin to trust one another,
will he manage to keep her safe, on and off the set?
CODE # 8ADX

Operation Payback by Justine Davis
An abusive home drove Trip into crime—then prison.
Only Kayley recognized the goodness in Trip and stood by
him as no one ever had. Targeted by a criminal, can Trip keep
Kayley safe and uncover the threat to her life in time?
CODE # 8ADY

Ambush at Heartbreak Ridge by Colleen Thompson
Sheriff Hayden needs search-and-rescue expert Kate’s help.
Sure, she cracked open his heart years before…but she’s the
best of the best. It’s only with Kate’s help that he can foil a
killer attempting to ensnare them both!
CODE # 8ADZ

Her Dangerous Truth by Beverly Long
Running for her life, Layla—aka Regan —thinks her perfectly
crafted secret is safe...until Dr. Jamie arrives on the scene
of her car crash. Can she trust him with the truth? Or will
divulging her secret prove deadly?

Regular Print: 8ADQ ♦ Larger Print: 8ADW

CODE # 8AEA

